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MSUM students walk for a cause
By Kelsey Roseth
Staff Writer

Each year in the United
States, 550,000 people die of
cancer-related deaths, according to research from the
National Center for Health
statistics. Students in the FM community are raising
money and fighting back, taking action against the deadly
disease.
On April 17, students
from Concordia, MSUM
and MSCTC are teaming up
to walk in Moorhead’s 2010
Relay for Life.
Teams will be walking
Concordia’s indoor and outdoor tracks from 6 p.m. to 6
a.m. While most people will
be sleeping comfortably in
their beds, participants will
be awake, continuously walking, showing their support for
cancer survivors, victims and
those battling the disease.
Students Today Leaders
Forever is just one of the

groups participating in this
year’s Relay. STLF’s team
captain and MSUM economics/psychology major Chrissy
Hollerman says that instead
of being overwhelmed by cancer’s looming presence, you
can fight back, and that’s what
the relay is all about.
Hollerman is very familiar
with cancer in her family. Her
aunt and uncle were diagnosed together over the holiday break. Also, her cousin,
Grant Lindberg, passed away
at a young age from Ewing
Sarcoma, a type of bone cancer.
“Once you have seen it that
close and you feel helpless,
you want something that helps
you feel like you can do something against it,” Hollerman
said.
And that is exactly what
Hollerman is doing. Now on
her fifth relay, Hollerman said,
“You get in this big group,
all there for the same reason,

and you feel overwhelmed
in a positive way. You don’t
feel alone, and you feel really
hopeful.”
STLF has the goal of raising $1,500, and it doesn’t stop
there. Group members have
been fundraising, doing everything from sending out letters
to family and friends, selling
luminaries and selling Crush
soda in the effort to “crush out
cancer.”
Overall, the goal for this
year’s Relay for Life is $40,000
which will be given to the
American Cancer Society.
Cheri Lorenzana, the MSUM
coordinator for the Relay, said
that the experience is incredible, motivating and eye opening.
“I thoroughly enjoy participating in such an event.
Honoring both the loved ones
that I have lost to cancer as
well as look for a better future
in regards to cancer and its
effects on everyone. Being a

softy, I am generally brought
to tears numerous times.”
The theme for this year’s
relay is “It’s a Party!” While
luminaries are lit to remember

loved ones lost, the rest of
the evening is a celebration
for those who battled cancer
and have had victory. Games,

Relay, back page

Donating old phones can save lives MSUM awarded for
By Andrew Jason
Staff Writer

Her boyfriend punches,
kicks and slaps her while she
lays powerless in the corner. She lays there powerless
because her boyfriend took
her cell phone away to prevent her from calling for help.
Thankfully she is able to get
to her second phone that her
boyfriend doesn’t know about
and call 911. That cell phone,
which might have saved her
life, was donated to the Rape
and Abuse Crisis Center and
then given to her.
This true story shows the
importance of the fundraiser
that the Economic Society and
Soroptimist International of
Moorhead is putting on to
collect cell phones to donate
to the Rape and Abuse Crisis
Center.
Even if a cell phone doesn’t
have a carrier it can still be
programmed to call 911.
“All cell phones donated
are utilized, said Lynn Speral,
director of development for
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the Rape and Abuse Crisis
Center. “Even without a service charge they can call 911.”
The fundraiser was brought
to MSUM by adjunct economics professor Carol Larson.
She heard that the Economic
Society was looking for a
fundraiser and instantly knew
the perfect fundraiser for
them. The Economics Society
is a place where economics
majors and minors meet to
discuss issues.
“Old cell phones and campuses are a natural fit,” Larson
says.
Students constantly have
to have newer phones. This
means old cell phones are discarded and not put to any
use. Students are encouraged
to donate their useless old
phones to a good cause.
If a phone doesn’t work, the
Rape and Abuse Crisis Center
will sell the phones for recycling and put that money into
their general operating fund.
The
S o ro p t i m i s t
International of Moorhead, a
Deadline for
advertisement
completion and
newspaper
submissions is
Monday at 5 p.m.

woman’s right advocacy organization, does this fundraiser
every year.
The Rape and Abuse Crisis
Center serves anybody that
is being sexually assualted in
the F-M area. They do several presentations on campus about dating, safety on
campus and any other topic
relating to abuse. Services are
offered for free. Last year they
saw 2,917 people in need of
services.
More information can
be found at their Web site,
www.raccfm.com. They can
be reached by calling their
office at 701.293.7273 or their
24-hour line at 701.293.7273.
Someone will be waiting to
talk and offer help at any time
on this line.
Cell phones can be donated
in the boxes located in the
women’s center, women’s
study office or the economic
office.
Jason can be reached at
jasonan@mnstate.edu
Check us out on the Web
www.mnstate.edu/advocate

The Advocate is also available
on facebook and twitter

last year’s flood fight
By Bryce Haugen
Staff Writer

For several weeks last year,
the MSUM campus became
a 24-hour command center,
housing volunteers and coordinating Moorhead’s epic
flood fight. The Minnesota
State College and Universities
system last month praised
that effort and the university’s energy efficiency achievements with a 2009 Excellence
in Facilities Management
Award.
“We’re excited that we’re
recognized,” said Mike Parks,
campus security director and
incident commander for the
flood. “We certainly don’t do
it for the recognition; we’re
doing it for the community. I
graciously accept it on behalf
of the entire campus community.”
Parks, controller Mark
Rice and physical plant manager Jeff Goebel were the

◊
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Saturday’s weather: Partly Cloudy

“dynamic trio” who led the
multi-faceted, award-winning
endeavor, but many others
assisted throughout the year,
said MSUM Facilities and
Administration Vice President
Daniel Kirk, who submitted
the nomination on behalf of
the school.
“It wasn’t just three or four
people,” he said. “It was a
team effort.”
MnSCU recognized both
year-round energy efficiency
and the university’s community service prowess during
the flood. With a variety of
tactics, including reducing
building temperatures in the
winter and increasing them
during the summer, the college estimates it saved more
than half a million dollars in
energy costs throughout last
year. That money, Kirk said,
was instead spent on academic programs and student
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Habitat for Humanity Poetry Slam
spring break tour
Come join us for
Habitat for Humanity
will travel to Connecticut,
Louisiana, Arizona, Florida
and Washington to volunteer
during spring break.
During March 12-21, the
group will help families in
need of simple, decent and
affordable homes.
Currently,
Habit
for
Humanity is seeking dedicated students to join the
organization and help us
reach out all across the
United States.
The trip is an inexpensive
and safe way for college students to spend their break,
and the rewards are endless.
Habitat for Humanity
International is an ecumenical Christian ministry that
welcomes to its work all people dedicated to the cause
of eliminating poverty housing.
For more information, to
donate or volunteer, visit
www.habitat.org.

Advocate meetings
4 p.m. Mondays in
CMU 110

The Advocate would like to
invite any interested students
to its weekly meetings in The
Advocate office. Pick up an
application today and apply
to be a sports writer, staff
writer, cartoonist or photographer. Photographer meetings
are at 4:30 p.m.
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Minnesota State University Moorhead
Box 130 Moorhead, MN 56563
Located on the lower floor of Comstock Memorial Union
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the first
Annual Red Weather/Sigma
Tau Delta Poetry Slam at 8
p.m. today at the Red Raven
Espresso Bar (14 Roberts
Street North, Fargo).
Bring in your poetry and
a few bucks (or more) to
donate.
We’re raising money to
keep Red Weather free and
having a slammin’ good
time while we’re at it!

Apply at FirstLink

Part time call specialist(s)
needed
for
FirstLink
HotLine and Suicide Line.
Responsibilities include
answering phones, providing information, referrals,
listening and support and
crisis intervention services.
Applicants must be available for evening, overnight,
weekend and holiday shifts.
Overnight shifts are open
immediately. All necessary
training is provided.
Screening begins Feb. 22
and positions are open until
filled.
Send letter of interest and
resume summarizing pertinent work and volunteer
experiences to: FirstLink
Attn: Stacie, P.O. Box 447,
Fargo, N.D. 58107-0447.

Anti-Racism Training

The
MSUM
TOCAR
Initiative, (Training Our
Campuses Against Racism)
is sponsoring a two-andhalf-day in-depth AntiRacism Training to be held
on the MSUM campus.
The training will be held
March 4-6 in the CMU:
- Thursday, 5-9 p.m.
- Friday, 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
- Saturday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
The training is free and
all meals and materials are
provided.
If you are interested in
attending or would like more
information, please contact
Anita Bender at 218.477.4973

Text the word SPEAK to
46986 and receive a FREE
Rail Drink or Domestic Beer.

Director of Campus Security Michael Parks
BY LESLIE WOOD
Features Editor

Stationary car ride

Two male students were
found smoking marijuana
in a running vehicle in Lot
S at 8:12 p.m. on Feb. 19. A
pipe and an empty plastic
bag were produced from
the car.
The Moorhead Police
Department seized the
pipe and cited one of the
students for drug paraphernalia. Both of the
students were referred to
judicial affairs.

Laptop stolen

A laptop computer and
headphones were reported stolen from the library
at 10:00 p.m. on Feb. 19.
Student had left computer in the 24-hour computer lab and when he
returned to the lab it was
missing.
The estimated cost of the
laptop and headphones is
$260.

Beer and rum aplenty

One student and six
non-students were discovered to have alcohol and
marijuana on the eighth
floor of Nelson at 4:34
p.m. on Feb. 20.
The student admitted to
smoking marijuana with
his friends earlier in the
room. The Moorhead Police
Department was contacted
and 60 beer cans, two bottles of rum and a glass
pipe were produced.
MPD cited the student

for possession of drug
paraphernalia. The student was referred to campus judicial for marijuana
use, drinking on campus
and possession of alcohol.

Hiding under the bed

Loud noises led to alcohol offenses on the fourth
floor of South Snarr at
3:03 a.m. on Feb. 21.
Five MSUM students
and two NDSU students
were found drinking in
the room.
The Moorhead Police
arrived to administer
breathalyzer tests. One
student tried to avoid the
police by hiding under the
bed.
The seven students were
cited for alcohol offenses
by MPD. The five MSUM
students were referred to
judicial affairs.

Window broken

A window of a west
interior door in Ballard
was reported broken at
11:22 a.m. on Feb. 21.
Security found that a
newspaper stand had been
dismantled and used to
break the window.

Paraphernalia galore

A student on the fourth
floor of West Snarr was
cited for alcohol and drug
offenses at 12:22 a.m. on
Feb. 22.
Security found a fan
blowing out the window and another fan that
had several dryer sheets

WED
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Feb. 26

7 p.m.-midnight • Mon-Thu
Bucket of 4 Domestic Beers. . $7.50
Ladies Night Martinis . . . . . $3.50

TUE 1/2 Price Bottles of Wine
$5 HAMBURGERS

Megan Nitschke Editor

Feb. 27

Pitchers . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.95

(Amber Bock, Bud, Bud Light, Foster’s,
Miller Lite)

FREE PEANUTS

THU

22 oz. Grande Beers . . . . . $1.95
(Amber Bock, Bud, Bud Light, Foster’s,
Miller Lite)

Sam Adams and Blue Moon $2.95

FRI

Pitchers . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.75

(Amber Bock, Bud, Bud Light, Miller Lite)
After hours 9 p.m.-2 a.m.

SAT Bloody Marys
12 oz. draws. .
22 oz. draws .
60 oz. pitchers

Columnists: Jenny Hilleren, Holly Lavecchia, Ross Peterson,
Tim Stulken, Jake Gysland, Ban Anselmino, Ben Sailer
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$1.75
$1.25
$1.95
$3.95

Feb. 28

(Amber Bock, Bud, Bud Light, Miller Lite)

BURGERS $1.00 OFF

Reporters: Erica Anderson, Jenny Hilleren, Kimberly
Ehrlich, Logan Grossman, Jenessa McAllister, Chayanee
Haley, Conor Holt, Katie Schroepfer, Taaren Haak, Andrew
Jason, Ross Torgerson, Kelsey Roseth, Devin Berglund,
Kayleee Osowaski, Bryce Haugen, Brianna Brickweg,
Kelsey Fecho, Ben Sailer

11 a.m.-2 p.m.

SUN Endless bowl of Chili . . . . . $3.95
Grande Beers . . . . . . . . . $1.95
Bloody Mary Bar $3 Rails $4 Calls
Moorhead
1001 30th Ave. S.
218-233-1326
speakeasyrestaurant.com

attached to it running.
The student produced a
wine bottle, glass pipe and
a plastic bag of marijuana
from the fridge. The student also produced three
additional glass pipes, a
film container used for
storing marijuana, tobacco paper and a metal cigarette pipe from the room.
The Moorhead Police
Department arrived and
found another bag used
for storing marijuana and
a plastic bottle filled with
dryer sheets and marijuana residue.
The student was cited
by MPD and was referred
to campus judicial.

Smoking, drinking in
the room

A security officer discovered students on South
Snarr fourth floor smoking marijuana and drinking alcohol at 1:24 a.m. on
Feb. 22.
Alcohol was found in
the room and the fridge.
One of the students admitted to smoking marijuana
in the room.
The Moorhead Police
arrived and cited student
for possession of marijuana and minor in consumption. Three students were
referred to judicial affairs
for alcohol offenses. One
student referred to judicial
affairs for alcohol offenses
and drug offenses.

or tocar@mnstate.edu. All
MSUM faculty, staff and students are invited to attend.

SPECIALS
MON

Kristi Monson Adviser

Illustrators: Tate Mlady, John Berdahl

Security update

Feb. 25

The Advocate is always looking for talented writers, photographers, columnists and illustrators. Meetings are held at 4
p.m. every Monday in CMU 110.
Contact the editor for more information or come to the
staff meetings.

Photographers: Jesse Trelstad, Abby Paul, Chris Franz

Thursday, Feb. 25, 2010

12 p.m.-4:30 p.m.

1/2 Price Appetizers*
7 p.m.-10 p.m.

*excludes shrimp cocktail

Mar. 2
Mar. 3

7:30 p.m.

“Hamlet,” Gaede Stage

3 p.m.
		
7:30 p.m.
9 p.m.

Indoor Track & Field at
Mankato, NSIC Champs
“Hamlet,” Gaede Stage
Friday Nights in the UG,

All day
		
9 a.m.
		
4 p.m.
		
6 p.m.
		
7:30 p.m.

Swimming & Diving,
Dragon Last Chance at MSUM
Indoor Track & Field at
Mankato, NSIC Champs
Men’s Basketball at University
of MN-Crookston
Women’s Basketball at
University of MN-Crookston
“Hamlet,” Gaede Stage

All day
		
12 p.m.
		
		

Swimming & Diving,
Dragon Last Chance at MSUM
Wrestling, NCAA II Super
Region 3 Tournament at
Aberdeen, S.D.

All day
		

Women’s Basketball, NSIC
Tournament - First Round

All day
		

Men’s Basketball, NSIC
Tournament - First Round

Features
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Habitat offers volunteer opportunities
Students use spring break to give back to the community
BY CHARLY HALEY
Staff Writer

Most MSUM students are
looking forward to spring
break. It’s a week without
classes to relax and have
fun. There are a group of
students on campus who
plan on using their spring
break to help others; they
are known as Habitat for
Humanity.
“Habitat for Humanity is a
worldwide, nonprofit organization that provides wellbuilt homes to low-income
families,” said Sara Kram, the
president of MSUM Habitat
for Humanity. “Our chapter
specifically at MSUM works
with local chapters for most
of the year, volunteering in
and around the Moorhead
community to build houses
for families here.”
The organization is sending five groups of eight people to Miami; New Orleans;
Hartford, Conn.; Phoenix
and Oak Harbor, Wash.
These students will be representing MSUM Habitat for
Humanity by volunteering
and building houses at these
locations.
“The work that Habitat
for Humanity does is basically the same wherever we
are in the country, building
houses,” Liz Crane, the treasurer for MSUM Habitat for
Humanity. “Students will
help build houses in whichever way they can.”
“It isn’t very difficult and
there’s no need for previous
experience in carpentry. The
host will direct the students
on what they do each day. If
a student is uncomfortable
doing something, the host
will find something else for
the student to work on. For
example, last year one of the
days we were putting up the
rafters for the frame to the
roof. I wasn’t comfortable
being up that high on the
house, so the host had me
and another student measure sheet rock and some

MSUM Habitat for Humanity volunteers help build houses in California during a spring break tour.

other things; it worked out
just fine.”
In previous years, Habitat’s
spring break trips have been
successful and fun. Kram
and Crane both express the
expectation that the spring
break 2010 trip will be the
same.
“I expect to have a blast,”
Kram said. “We’ve worked
so hard for this, and by the
time the trips come, we will
have worked so hard and
overcame so many obstacles.”
These obstacles included
difficulties with rising prices
and lack of student interest.
“Our trips are safe, fun
and affordable so we expect
every student to get a positive memory they won’t for-

get,” Crane said. “I hope for
new students that experience the trips to come back
next year to do it again.
Doing any volunteering with
Habitat is a great experience
no matter where the volunteering takes place.”
Overall,
Habitat
for
Humanity is an organization
with a phenomenal impact.
“For those in need, it’s an
answer to their prayers, and
for those of us who help it’s
an amazing sense of satisfaction knowing that your
work is appreciated,” Kram
said. “There is no feeling

Photo Submitted

like it.”
“MSUM
Habitat
for
Humanity participants have
the chance to experience giving to people in a whole new
way,” Crane said.
Any student can be
involved in Habitat for
Humanity at MSUM. For
more information, contact
habitat@mnstate.edu. Nonstudents who are interested
will be referred to local chapters of the organization.
Contact Haley at
haleych@mnstate.edu

The difference
between a career
and a purpose is
about 8,000 miles.
Chat with a Returned Volunteer during Peace Corps Week!
Attend this Online Information Presentation.
Visit www.peacecorps.gov/events, Minnesota, to register

Thursday, March 4th
5:00 p.m.
800.424.8580 | www.peacecorps.gov
Life is calling. How far will you go?

Photo submitted

MSUM Habitat for Humanity will be volunteering and building houses in several locations this
spring break.
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Advocate editorial board
Megan Nitschke
Editor

Michael Smith
Assistant Editor

Kimberly Ehrlich
Opinion Editor

In Monday’s issue of “The Yellow Bicycle,” an essay
expressed views on a personal teaching method that
focuses on film and television as the main source of
educating students, versus the art of reading books.
There is an apparent and very pressing problem with
this view.
Within the English program, literature serves as the
foundation for the expansion of literary learning. Film
and television have had a profound impact on our society, but they don’t set the grounds for the classic art of
writing.
During the reading of books, characters, setting and
details are imagined instead of movies when things are
all simply shown and created for you.

llustration by Tate Mlady / The Advocate

Essay on teaching
style raises red
flags about class

Response: on early grads

This will limit the open-mindedness and imagination of
younger generations.

Bin Valentine

Books add a more personal fee to them. You are left to
make your own judgments about the reading and it is
not immediately taken over by what other people say.
Also, reading books increases a reader’s literary comprehension through analyzing, critical thinking and the
use of literary concepts such as foreshadowing, identifying metaphors and creating plots.
It took a vast amount of intellectual reading for teachers and professors to excel in their work. They should
provide the same opportunity for success that they were
given.
Even if all these things weren’t true, it’s not a teacher’s
job to decide what type of content they prefer to teach.
A teacher is supposed to follow standards and guidelines set forth by leaders who design things like required classes (English 101) to help a student move
forward in their education.
It could be a different story if this class were merely an
elective, or even a film class.
As previously stated in this editorial, English composition is an integral part of curriculum in any major
institution.
Literature may not be everyone’s top pick for a fun
time, but a liberal arts education is based on more than
just that . If you want classes specific to film, go to a
film school.
If you want to take on the education system, don’t do it
by running blindly with your own personal ideas about
what you like to learn.
And certainly don’t ruin a liberal arts education for all
of us that came here for it.
The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not
necessarily those of the college
administration, faculty or student body.
The Advocate encourages letters to the
editor and your turn submissions. They should be
typed and must include the writer’s name, signature,
address, phone number, year in school or occupation
and any affiliations. Letters are due by 5 p.m.
Monday and can be sent to
MSUM Box 130,
dropped off in The Advocate office
or e-mailed to advocate@mnstate.edu.

Columnist

While I appreciate the article that Mr.
Haugen sent in response to my column a
couple weeks ago titled “What are you here
for?” I feel as though many of his points
were based on a misunderstanding of the
topics in my article. I stand by my arguments and I’m here to back them up.
Before I get into things, I think it’s important to remember that I put a pretty big disclaimer at the beginning of my article. “To
all the students on the right track to graduate, pay no attention to this article.”
Mr. Haugen wrote in length about my
“blasting” of students who spend more than
five years at college because they have: children, jobs, medical or mental health issues,
or societal pressures. Under the assumption
that these are all hard-working students
that need to spend more than five years in
college, every single one of them didn’t fit
into the category of people I was talking
about in my article.
Everyone “on the right track to graduate”
and those “with intense personal problems”
weren’t even in my sights to begin with. My
target audience were the students that are
on the wrong track and those with issues
like laziness, procrastination, apathy and
the like—where all they’ve done for five
plus years is dink around.
If by writing what I think they need to
read is “insensitive and shallow,” then I’m
as insensitive and shallow as they get. It
may just be me, but I feel that no one’s going
to get anywhere with people of this mindset
by tiptoeing around and being “nice.”
Mr. Haugen also wrote that “college would
be boring if everyone was merely focused
on maintaining an impeccable GPA while

neglecting their humanity.” That could be
read as a statement of support for my point,
but it reads as if my article demanded
everyone to study all day every day. I can
only assume he skipped the section where I
wrote, “College is a time of self-discovery…
by all means fun should be had…”
As far as his comment goes about me
being “apparently bothered that not everyone’s life allows a cookie-cutter formula,”
if that was apparent, I must have been the
only one to miss the apparentness of it.
Truth be told, I am bothered by something. I
get a response by a guy who apparently has
his act together and is on a “lifelong quest
to learn” while I hear nothing from anyone
my article is about. The entire point of my
column was to serve as a wake-up call for
students who are suffering the negative
effects of bombing college for no real significant reason.
Mr. Haugen makes plenty of great points
in his response. In fact, I agree with most
of them. The thing is, there’s no argument
here. His points only serve to complement
my arguments or they have nothing to do
with anything I wrote.
I hope this response to the response
has cleared up any misunderstandings Mr.
Haugen had over my article. In addition,
I do have a word of advice for him. Next
time, please get your facts straight before
you launch into harangue over my “insensitive and generally shallow approach.”
Thanks.
Have a response?
E-mail Valentine
at valentbi@mnstate.edu

Have a question for Student Senate?
Interested about issues on campus but don’t know who to ask? Submit your questions to
Student Senate and see if they can answer them for you.
e-mail your questions to advocate@mnstate.edu for a response from Student Senate
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Is social networking really helping?
A few weeks ago I was
watching Miss America and
one of the finalists’ on-stage
question was, “Do you think
that the widespread use of
social networking sites like
Facebook and Twitter will
have any negative consequences for the current generation.” And she smiled and
said “Of course not, it only
helps keep people in touch.”
I couldn’t decide how I
would have articulated my
answer to that question until
a couple of weeks ago when I
wanted to drastically change
my hair (really I just needed
people to tell me what a
bad idea it would be) and I
decided to pose the inquiry
as my Facebook status. Later
I felt silly for even asking
the question; it was quite
arrogant of me to even presume people would read it
and especially to presume
that they would feel moved
to respond.
Not only is arrogance the
basis of Social networking sites, but they also further exacerbate feelings of
inflated
self-importance.
Who hasn’t seen a dumb sta-

people in other
ways that we norHolly Lavecchia
mally wouldn’t
if first meeting
them in person –
Columnist
atheist, girlfriend,
bad-speller, attention whore, photogenic, not-sotus like “going shopping” photogenic, alcoholic, likes
or “about to shower” and weird music.
thought, “no one cares!” But
Who doesn’t Facebookeveryone does it, and just stalk someone before a date?
because that information is This activity effectively ruins
put out there for everyone to 10% of first-date conversasee, we imagine that they are tion. But you have to preseeing it, and they are inter- tend you haven’t creeped
ested. (But why do we act because you can’t show up
creeped out when someone to a date and say, “So you’re
refers to something they saw from Valley City, your sison our page?)
ter ’s very pretty. You live
Is Facebook just an excuse with someone I went to highto log our every bad decision, school with, is she still a
or to appear to have a social know-it-all. I saw that you
life? What about strangers work at Victoria Secret, do
and the first impressions that you like it there?”
their profiles give us of them.
Here’s a potential slipSomeone with a lame page pery slope—maybe one day
must mean that they are in we will be accurately able
fact, boring. A profile scat- to assume that someone we
tered with trashy pictures don’t know already knows
and vulgar quotes means everything about us.
that that person is trashy and
One of the reasons peovulgar, right?
ple like Facebook is because
It also causes us to label of that hippy “everyone’s

conncted vibe” you get. You
get to watch people’s lives
happen without any effort
and feel like you’re staying
in touch. But why call her
when I can just write on
her wall—it’s so much easier
anyway.
Another interesting facet
of Facebook’s effect on our
generation is the Facebook
friend and a distinctly different real friend. Perhaps
true Facebook friends are the
ones we don’t have time for
and get relegated to the virtual. Or those we don’t care
enough to make time for, but
have no problem with them
appearing as one of several
hundred friends.
Consider what happens
when you pass people from
the purely Facebook category on the sidewalk, isn’t it
common to ignore them altogether?
When I was 15, I talked to
a nice boy from high school
speech on MSN probably
twice a week for months.
We enjoyed our witty banter
and were quite excited to
meet up at Summer camp
that July.

But guess what happened
when we met after a year of
Internet communication, is
was so epically awkward.
Granted, who isn’t awkward
at that age, but we just didn’t
know how to transpose our
relationship into something
real. We had to start over as
tangible people.
I think that to a lesser
degree, Facebook is responsible for this same situation all
across the world. We mostly
only associate Facebook positively because of the good
things, but the dramatic and
social changes that social
networking is causing are
insidious and should freak
you out.
I may believe that Facebook
will be the demise of communication as we know it but I
love it and will continue to
creep and stalk and post. I
do not know if this makes an
evil hypocrite or an innocent
but unfaultable follower, I’m
going with the latter.

Want a new Facebook friend?
e-mail Lavecchia
at lavecchiaho@mnstate.edu

Less than gourmet Justice injustice
Jake Gysland
Columnist
I’m a rather recent foodie. I’ve always
been a fairly indulgent person, I suppose,
and food and drink were never an exception, but coupled with an insatiable inquisitiveness, this has led, in recent months, to an
especially keen interest in a wide breadth of
aspects of that which we consume, an interest in the art (and science) of preparation,
presentation and consumption of all things
comestible and potable.
The more that I ponder and salivate
though, the more disgusted I become with
the barrage of bland (or even downright
repulsive) and largely unhealthful foodstuffs that I face every day. This isn’t a comment on society-at-large: though it certainly
could be, I’ll leave that smarter writers with
more suitable pay scales. My concern is
much more local; my concern is with eating
on campus.
For those who don’t know, all food on
campus—with the exception, as I understand it, of The Compass and The Etc.
Shop, in the Comstock Memorial Union—is
sold by a multinational corporation called
Sodexo that has tens of thousands of contracts with schools, hospitals, military bases
and prisons across 80 nations. The particular contract they hold with MSUM has
two years remaining, and gives them nearexclusive rights to vend food on campus.
Part of that contract entails maintaining
prices that are competitive with off-campus
food options. Whether that’s being done
is a little questionable. Similarly, whether
it’s fair to ask for an increase in food ser-

vice fees for meal plans next year when
they’ve gone trayless this year —something
that saved substantial sums of money at
Concordia College and North Dakota State
University—is questionable, and I would
encourage this publication’s readership to
ask questions like that.
Prices aside, I’m always distraught to see
my options for lunch on any given day. A
couple slices of bulk-ordered lunch meat
and cheese, a handful of vegetables, and
a squirt of whatever dressing isn’t out of
stock on an enriched flour bun is probably
the most healthful option I have aside from
a $3 plastic box of celery and baby carrots.
Other options are processed, prepackaged
food-like substances, greasy pizza that’s
probably been in a box under a heat lamp
for an hour or two before it gets to me, or
a cholesterol-rich cheeseburger courtesy
Sodexo’s agreement with Burger King. If I
happen to be on campus in the evening, my
options expand to include Late Night Kise’s
deep-fried fare.
Of course my irritation is fairly inconsequential to Sodexo. I’ll have left this
institution before their contract expires—in
fact, their contract lasts longer than most
students study for a degree —and it would
take an outrage on a fairly massive scale to
cause an upset with their iron-clad contract.
Hopefully students that succeed us can
organize and apply pressure to get a contract that’s shorter, more flexible, and better
able to meet demand, or, should providence
be as to wind to their backs, arrange for inhouse dining at MSUM.

Craving someting? E-mail
Gysland
at gyslandja@mnstate.edu

Ban Anselmino
Columnist
It seems recently I’ve been coming across more and more
material on injustice in our supposed justice system.
A less serious, less well-defined issue that has never
received much attention is the fact that the people running
things don’t just discriminate against minorities, they discriminate against everyone. “Rich old white guys” is the
name and rich, old, white guys is the game.
I am not able to comment on the obvious racism and
sexism involved in that game, but I have seen and experienced the hipster or punk rocker versus authority and
authority’s twisted definition of how you should act. For
example, why should your hairstyle matter if you are supposed to have a fair trial?
When I was in high school I took a personal law class
that required we go and sit in on court one morning. The
first case that morning was a student arrested for apparently assaulting an officer, though the student contested
the charge. He had a distinctive style of fashion that I am
able to identify as being more “artsy,” but it doesn’t need
to be vocally observed the way it was. Busted at a house
party, he was of age but was hassled for sticking out. The
officers got him outside and started out asking the usual
questions, but began to comment on his responses. Part
of the discourse had the officers asking him where he
went to school. He replied MSUM, they asked for what
and he told them art. Then the student told the judge that
the officer just turned to his partner, laughed, and said “I
should have known,” so that is why the student reacted
the way he did. The assault? He asked “What the **** did
you say?” and shifted to squarely face the noble protector
of the peace.

Angry at the man?
E-mail Anselmino
at anselminbr@mnstate.edu
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Tiny Moving Parts, music’s new addition
Copy Editor

They came from Benson,
Minn., and now Dylan
Mattheisen, Matt and Billy
Chevalier and Davis Bonk
are breaking into the FargoMoorhead music scene with
their band, Tiny Moving
Parts.
The band has been appearing in F-M venues along with
regional shows. After winning the recent MSUM battle of the bands, the group’s
popularity is only growing.
The band says they broke into
the scene with the support of
their friends. Billy Chevalier,
the group’s drummer, is the

only MSUM student, and
used to be a music major.
Despite his background in
music, Billy Chevalier claims
their group had a much earlier influence than his college
friends.
“It really started with Blink
182,” he said. “We were in
middle school, and wanted to
be just like them.”
The group was formed
when the Chevalier boys
and their cousin, Mattheisen,
started a group called The DCups. They performed shows
in their hometown before
meeting their now keyboard
player, Bonk.
“At one of our shows, our

high school made us change
our name to The Dixie Cups,
because they thought our
name was offensive. We
later changed to our name to
Manitee Weight Loss Program.
I guess they thought it was a
fat joke or something because
they made us change that
too,” Billy Chevalier said.
Tiny Moving Parts was
formed in the spring of 2008,
when the members were close
to high school graduation.
The group settled for its less
offensive name after hearing
the song lyrics for “Kill the
Switch,” by Circle Takes the
Square.
Even though the group

Photo submitted

Tiny Moving Parts members Billy Chevalier, Davis Bonk, Matt Chevalier and Dylan
Mattheisen won the most recent MSUM battle of the bands.

Student
Submitted
Work

we walked to his car
he gripped my hand
tightly
as if he didn’t want to lose me
i leaned my back
against the glossy red paint
his arms
wrapped
in the street
tightly around me
By Anna George
i could feel the pounding of his heart
on my chest
mine raced
my stomach fluttered
with his arms
wrapped
tightly around me
he leaned back
his eyes were kind
Ocean Blue
glistening
in the street lights
then he spoke
he spoke three words
three
three words i’ve always wanted to hear
three
time
stopped
then in one swift movement
i kissed his lips sweetly
and walked away
smaller he became
standing in my rearview mirror
he spoke three words giving me his heart
and i took it
with silence

aspired to be just like Blink
182, their influence these
days is something far from
mainstream pop-punk. The
structure of their songs completely changed. They avoid
repetition in riffs and continually try to play something unlike what they have
already done.
“The best part of our songs
is that a section only lasts
like four seconds, then it is
on to something different,”
Mattheisen said.
The group is planning
on touring and will set off
for California this summer,
before hitting the east side of
the country. This will be their

first tour, and if all goes well,
they hope for bigger tours
to come after their college
graduation.
“It
is
our
dream,”
Mattheisen said.
“It’s more about hanging with your best friends
and doing what you love,”
Chevalier said. “If we could
just break even so we could
get to the next stop, we will
be achieving our goal.”
The group will be playing
a few regional shows before
F-M can expect to see themMarch 8 at The Aquarium.
Kostuck can be reached at
kostuckkr@mnstate.edu

Photo submitted

Tiny Moving Parts plan on touring this summer and hope to continue touring
after college.

Top five bestseller novels
1. “Fantasy in Death”
			
by J.D. Robb
2. “Split Image”
			
by Robert B. Parker
3. “Black Magic Sanction”
			
by Kim Harrison
4. “The Shadow of Your Smile”
			
by Mary Higgins Clark
5. “Shutter Island”
			
by Dennis Lehane

College Night tuesdays
College id & $5 at the door
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taps &
Wells

always

Fargo
Corner of 4th ave &10th st North

Musicians!
The Advocate is looking for local MSUM
musicians or bands to
be featured in the A&E
band profiles. If you
are part of a band and
would like to get your
group’s name known,
please contact advocate@mnstate.edu.

Barnes&Noble

BY KRISTINE KOSTUCK
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A few stunts and comedy
with a little showing off
BY MEGAN NITSCHKE
Editor

A unique, interactive
comedy show will make
its way to MSUM campus
tomorrow, and the mindblowing stunts will be sure
to keep audiences intrigued
throughout the night.
The
Dragon
Entertainment Group is
hosting the Show Off Show,
which features the comedians and stunt artists
Evan Young and Johnathan
Burns.
The show will be a combination of circus skills, video
skits and stand-up comedy.
Young, a professional juggler, and Burns, a comedian
and contortionist, are both
accomplished solo performers, according to their
Facebook page www.facebook.com/showoffshow.
When members of The
Group discovered this two-

man comedy group, they
knew they had to bring them
to MSUM. After teaming
up with Friday Nights, The
Group was able to arrange
a show, and Showcase
Coordinator Josey Fog said
it’s a show worth going to.
Before their 9:30 p.m.
show in the CMU main
lobby, Young and Burns
will be performing their
acts in Kise Commons.
Following
the
comedy performance, there
will be a dance in The
Underground.
“Their comedy is clean
but funny,” Fog said. “They
don’t go too far, and it’s a
lot of fun to watch.”
To get a preview of their
stunts, their videos can be
accessed at www.youtube.
com/showoffshow.
Nitschke can be reached at
nitschkeme@mnstate.edu

Photo submitted

Show Off Show members Evan Young and Jonathan Burns will be
performing tonight at 9:30 p.m. in the CMU main lobby.

Photo submitted

Jonathan Burns and Evan Young show off one of their many talents cirus skills and stand-up comedy.
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Track and field ends indoor season
Dragons qualify 17 for national championships, prepare for outdoor season

Chris Franz / The Advocate

BY TIM STULKEN
Sports Editor

As indoor track and field
ends its season, the team is
less than halfway through
their year.
The indoor season has treated the team well, as they have
qualified 17 athletes for the
national meet already.
Head coach Keith Barnier
said that both the men’s and
women’s teams have performed well this year and that
the athletes have exceeded
expectations.
“The reason this season
is so exciting is because the
team is so young,” Barnier
said. “When you graduate a
lot of your upperclassmen allAmericans, you don’t know
what’s going to happen, but
we’ve done a good job recruiting. We have a good coaching
staff, so we now have these
young men’s and women’s
teams that are competitive.”
In addition to succeeding
athletically, the team has 18
athletes that have been named
to the All-Academic Team of

the 2009-10 winter athletic
season.
“Our athletes are performing well academically,” Barnier
said. “We are actually starting
to beat out some of the private schools as far as academics go. We are getting very
smart, academically oriented,
high achieving kids. These
students are good to have on
the team because they manage
their time well and are really
driven, which is why we have
so many national qualifiers.“
The team competes Friday
and Saturday at the NSIC
Championships in Mankato.
Barnier said that his definition of a successful meet
would be one in which everyone competes to the best of
their abilities.
“Regardless of how the
other schools do, if we don’t
compete at our best, we won’t
do well,” Barnier said. “So we
have to come out strong and
hit personal bests to be in contention for those conference
titles. That’s what I’m hoping
for—improvement.”

Barnier said that the men’s
team has a good chance at
being a contender for the conference title and that the women’s team could be in the top
four at the meet.
Barnier credited some of the
improvement to more competition on the team due to team
growth and the fact that only
25 people can go to the NSIC
meet.
“For the first time ever we
have seen some serious competition amongst the team for
the top 25 spots,” Barnier said.
“This has been really beneficial to help the athletes work
harder during practice and
push each other.”
The team’s last indoor meet
will be the national championships March 12-13 in
Albuquerque, N.M., but the
outdoor season will start off
for the team over spring break
in Irvine, Calif.
“I’m expecting more of the
same in the outdoor season,”
Barnier said. “We will try to be
significant in the conference,
to matter. We hope to keep
evolving as a program and
keep improving, so I think we
should definitely see continued success.”
Stulken can be reached
at stulketi@mnstate.edu

Track and Field
National Qualifiers

Men’s Team

Brock Keaton
Laquone Robinson
Percy Watson
Aaron Lund
Uchenna Ogbonnaya
Derek Bredy
Anthony Enyi
Chris Heil
Luke Buchholz

Women’s Team
Kendra Mooberry
Anna VanWechel
Kristina Anderson
Jill Steinwand
Nicole Hall
Kayla Kapsner

Chris Franz / The Advocate

Athletes practice on Monday for the upcoming NSIC meet.
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Wrestling ends unsuccessful season

Team looks for change of luck at regional tournament
BY MICHAEL SMITH
Assistant Editor

The MSUM wrestling
team enters the postseason
this Sunday in the NCAA
Division II Super Region 3
Tournament in Aberdeen,
S.D. The tournament consists
of eight teams, including
the Dragons and the other
schools in the Northern Sun
Conference that offer wrestling.
Last year the Dragons
sent seniors Tim Johnson
(285), Jarret Hall (174) and
junior Tallen Wald (157) to
the national tournament.
Wrestlers that place in the
top four in their respective
weight classes in regionals
advice to nationals.
“On paper we should send
four guys (to nationals),” said
Kris Nelson, MSUM head
wresting coach. “Hopefully
we do better than that and
send more than four. That’s
the goal.”
Hall placed third at
regionals in 2009 advancing
to nationals, which “could
have gone better,” Hall said.
The last action the wrestling team saw was a 9-26 loss
Feb. 11 against Augustana
College, a team that will be
competing along side MSUM
at the regionals.
“It’s just about getting
over that plateau and finishing the match right,” Hall
said. The two seniors on the
team were the only grapplers to pick up wins at that
meet.
“It would have been nice
to have one more competition after our last dual,”
Nelson said. “That is a long
break for our guys. On the
other hand it’s okay to let
them heal up.”
With 17 days to prepare
and stay focused, “we have
been trying to do things like
morning runs,” Nelson said.
“Also, we have been doing

Chris Franz / The Advocate

Evan Forde and Corey Ulmer, captains of MSUM’s wrestling team, practice for an upcoming tournament. The wrestling team begins
postseason play Sunday at the NCAA Division II Super Region 3 Tournament in Aberdeen, S.D.

double-days as much as we
can. But competition is the
best thing you can get.”
This is Nelson’s first year
at the helm of the wresting program taking over for
Keenan Spiess who moved
on after six seasons with the
Dragons.
“I think Keenan did a
great job,” Nelson said. “I
was not coming in here trying to change anything, but
what I think I brought is
dedication.”
“Win or lose, you better be
out there fighting,” Nelson
said. “A match is seven minutes long and you need to
give 100 percent the whole
time you are out there.”
Hall wrestled two years

under coach Spiess and this
year under coach Nelson.
“(Nelson) is building us up
more to peak at the right
time,” Hall said. “It feels
different, it feels like we are
going in the right direction.
A lot of the guys are healthy;
he knows how to push us
without hurting us at the
same time.”
MSUM has had recent success at the national level,
with Nate Baker winning the
165-pound weight class in
2006. Baker is now an assistant coach with the Dragons
along with Josh Kerbaugh,
Nelson’s roommate in college at NDSU.
“I turn a lot of practices
over to those guys,” Nelson

said. “The guys really like
them and I think that are
doing a good job.”
Seven juniors from this
year ’s team are returning
including, captains Tallen
Wald and Evan Forde, setting up MSUM for future
success.
The Dragons look to
rebound from a 5-10 season to make some noise at
regionals.
“It’s nice having a young
team,” Nelson said. “It’s
nice to see them working

hard and watching the effort
they have put forth.”
“Of course you want to
have a good conference
record and this year we
didn’t have a great record,”
Nelson said. “The nice thing
about wrestling is that you
can get to the regional tournament. We are looking to
have our best part of the season be the regional and the
national tournament.”
Smith can be reached
at smithmi@mnstate.edu
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Films students represent MSUM at Fargo Film Festival
BY CONOR HOLT
Staff Writer

The Fargo Film Festival,
which starts next Tuesday, is the
one of the biggest film festivals
in the Upper Midwest, and this
year, MSUM will be well-represented.
Six film students from MSUM
will be screening their work at
the festival, which runs March
2-6.
Films by Amber Johnson,
Joseph Kramer, Andrew Neill,
Ben Pimlott and Ashley Somphet
were accepted as honorable
mentions in the student film category, and Alex Welgraven has
an invited screening of a film
he made with the Minnesota
Film and TV Board filmmaking
grant.
Johnson’s film is “Symptoms,”
a drama about a couple looking back on their relationship
and how it fell apart. She and
her director of photography,
Ben Efron, wanted to create

a visually stylistic film, and
“Symptoms” experiments with
both color and lighting effects.
The idea that love is a drug was
their inspiration, and the title
comes from the Robert Graves
poem “Symptoms of Love.”
The film screened at the South
Dakota Film Festival last fall,
and Johnson has submitted it to
the ReelHeART Film Festival,
the Toronto International Film
Festival and the Ann Arbor Film
Festival.
Kramer, at first, didn’t believe
his film “The Metaphor” had
made it into the festival. He
knew there was stiff competition
to get in, and it wasn’t until he
checked the Web site and saw
his name listed did he believe it.
“I was pretty surprised,”
Kramer said.
Kramer’s “The Metaphor” is
a comedy about a couple making out, while baseball announcers comment on the situation,
and two rival crowds cheer for

the boy and the girl. The film
originally was going to intercut
a baseball game with the couple
making out, but the idea of have
the crowd actually watching
the couple was a lot funnier,
explained Kramer.
This isn’t Kramer’s only film
at the Festival; he also has the
film “Clubbin’” in the 2-Minute
Movie Contest. He entered two
films in the 2-Minute Contest
last year as well.
Kramer is currently writing
the script for a werewolf film
for his senior seminar project
next year, as well as serving
as cinematographer and crewmember on a number of student
films. He is also applying for the
Minnesota Film and TV Board
grant for this year.
Neill has not one, but two films
in the student film category at
the Festival this year; he directed
the comedy “Condoms,” and
was the co-producer of the documentary “The Upfront Gallery”

Month focuses on writing
women back into history
BY KELSEY FECHO
Staff Writer

March is Women’s History
Month. This year’s theme is
writing women back into history. Many groups on campus are putting on events to
help educate the student body
on the important contributions
women have made to society.
Women’s studies honors
apprentice Jennifer Wenner
said, “I think it is important
to recognize women’s history
because there are so many
instances when women have
been an important part of history, yet their contributions
are often under represented or
ignored.”
It can be easy to forget all
the women throughout history when many leaders have
always been men, such as the
president. However, where
would we be without the first
lady? Eleanor Roosevelt was

a particularly influential first
lady. She was the first wife of
a president to hold all-female
press conferences.
It is important for women to
be looked upon as equal to any
man, not only in legal rights but
also in cultural norms. Why is
it that women parade around
half-naked for many everyday
events, such as football? It’s no
wonder why so many young
girls grow up ashamed of their
bodies when they also grow up
with the idea that their bodies have to constantly be on
display.
Many associate women’s history with feminism. While this
is false in some aspects, many
of the goals overlap, such as
empowerment.
Campus
Feminist
Organization President Beth
Olson said, “The most important focus of the feminist movement is empowering people

through education, self-reflection and activism. Feminism
teaches people to question
‘the norm.’ It can enable both
women and men to figure out
what they want in relationships.
It is difficult, and often painful,
to question what society tells us
is right.”
The CFO encourages us to
take a look at another important feminist, Maya Angelou.
Along with being an activist,
Angelou was a poet, educator,
actress, novelist, filmmaker and
historian.
She said, “Courage allows
the successful woman to fail
and to learn powerful lessons
from that failure, so that in the
end, she didn’t fail at all.”
She travelled the world studying everything from dance to
journalism and picked up several languages including Arab
and Fanti.
She worked directly with
civil rights activists Malcolm
X and Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. Angelou has published 30
best-sellers, won three Grammy
awards, and has been nominated for a Pulitzer Prize.
Angelou sets a powerful
example for young women
through her experiences.
Watch your e-mail inbox for
more on events recognizing
women’s history month. Get
involved by simply remembering an influential woman in
your own life.
“Women’s History month is
not only about remembering
the women who got us where
we are now, but learning from
their courage, so that the history we make can be just as
transformative,” Olson said.
Fecho can be reached
at fechoke@mnstate.edu

with Somphet.
“The fact that both of my films
got in was huge,” Neil said.
“Condoms” is a comedy about
a college student who’s afraid to
tell his girlfriend that he’s never
put a condom on before. Made
for the advanced film class,
Neill hopes “Condoms” will be
a good example of his comedic
tastes and talent.
“The Upfront Gallery” is
a documentary about the
Fargo-based art gallery at 512
Broadway. Student teams in
the advanced video class were
paired with local institutions to
make informational and, or promotional videos for the institutions.
Pimlott almost didn’t get his
film “Folie Simultanee” submitted to the festival. The entry
window for submissions ended
sooner than he thought, and he
sent it in just in time. It’s a good
thing he did, as his film is also
among the honorable mentions

in the student film category.
“Folie Simultanee” is a character study of a troubled magician and his model assistant. As
the magician becomes depressed
and disillusioned about stage
magic, his assistant becomes
more and more obsessed with
the death-defying acts she performs on stage.
“We saw the Fargo (Film
Festival) as an outlet to bring
attention to garner support for
the Upfront,” Somphet said.
“Especially since the Upfront
Gallery is in need of better business.”
All of these films will screen
at the Fargo Film Festival, which
runs March 2-6. The full schedule for all of the films showing at
the Festival can be found at the
Fargo Film Festival Web site, at
http://www.fargofilmfestival.
org/
Holt can be reached
at holtco@mnstate.edu

Planetarium offers “Bear Tales”

Nathan Bergeson

Planetarium Coordinator Dave Weinrich brought the show “Bear
Tales” to the newly re-modeled MSUM planetarium.
BY ERICA ANDERSON
Staff Writer

The MSUM Planetarium is
hosting a performance called
“Bear Tales” now until March
18. Narrated by “Grandpa Ben,”
the show tells of stories through
the years from ancient Greece
up to the more modern times of
pirate Blackbeard.
“Bear Tales” is a family-friendly educational performance that
even college students of all ages
can enjoy. With warmer weather
upon us, the show points out
and explains the spring constellations and the history behind
them.
Narrated by a friendly voice
of Grandpa Ben, participants
listen and learn while looking
up at the night sky from the

comfort of their padded seats,
according to the science center,
who puts the showing on.
“Grandpa Ben draws freely
from all mythologies and his
own imagination to explain the
stars’ positions in the night sky,”
according to the science center’s
Web site.
“Bear Tales” is going on now
through March 18 with showings on Sundays at 2 p.m. and
Mondays at 7 p.m. Tickets are $3
for general admission and $1.50
for seniors, college students and
12-years-old and under.
To learn more about “Bear
Tales,” go to the Regional
Science’s Web site at www.
mnstate.edu/regsci
Anderson can be reached
at andereri@mnstate.edu
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Former MSUM students bring healthy food choices to area
BY MATT LEINGANG
Staff Writer

With food fads being cultivated at an ever-growing
rate, nutritionists are speculating what new dietary habits will reach the mainstream.
Americans have witnessed

Casey Feigum, 23, and Casey
McElroy, 23, rely on whole,
locally grown produce for a
bulk of their nutritional intake.
What started as an attempt to
eat healthier progressed into
a revelation of the benefits of
their choice of diet.

Feigum said, “I got deeper and
deeper into it and eventually
it just got to the point where
I couldn’t fall back much (on
old dietary habits) because of
the drop in energy.”
They maintain that conventional means of eating

photo submitted

Former MSUM students Casey Feigum and Casey McElroy sell locally grown produce to promote a
healthy eating style. They hope to soon open up their food store, F-M Community Food Co-op.

these regimens come and go,
be they the extreme (crash
diets), absurd (grapefruit
diet), archaic (raw foodism)
or a number of others. Two
former MSUM students have
adopted a new kind of diet. To
some it’s only a fad, but they
plan on bringing their vision
to Fargo-Moorhead.

“We shifted into it around
the same time, realizing the
junk we were putting in our
bodies,” McElroy said. “We
started feeling better, and how
do you go back on that?”
Research also moved them
to a mutual realization.
“It led to a rabbit hole
of finding out all the lies,”

healthy are widely misconstrued. Though the USDA
grants only products made
entirely with certified ingredients and methods the right
to label their products “100%
organic,” it allows foods made
with at least 95 percent organic ingredients to be labeled
“organic.” A lower categori-

zation permits products containing a minimum of 70 percent organic ingredients to be
labeled “made with organic
ingredients.”
“You can eat organic food
and still be unhealthy.” Feigum
said. “The term ‘organic’ is
getting bigger to where it’s
sometimes untrue.”
With this assertion, the two
began to question the validity of the so-called “organic”
products they purchased. One
occurrence they noted was the
frequent use of white, refined
sugar in many “organic”labeled products.
“Most organic peanut butter has sugar in it,” Feigum
says, “Organic or not, I don’t
want sugar to be a regular
part of my diet so I started to
process a lot of my own things
from whole food that I bought
locally.”
Feigum and McElroy sold
their self-processed items,
including peanut butter and
salsa, at Concordia’s farmer’s
market last fall. After meeting
and talking to local, organic
farmers and like-minded individuals, the two proposed a
community food cooperative
be assembled.
The tentatively named FM Community Food Co-op
is in its beginning stages. A
preliminary Facebook account
has been set up through which

they have amassed over 1,200
supporters. The page serves
to inform the public about
upcoming
informational
meetings and includes a link
to a survey where supporters
can share their vision for the
co-op.
“Even with the little food
group we had going, there’s
always more people looking
for ways to get whole foods at
a cheap price, “ McElroy said.
“We think we can help out
the whole community with
the creation of something like
this.”
Political science major and
health-conscience consumer
Bill Rohla echoes this sentiment.
“I put a lot of emphasis on
trying to eat healthy,” Rohla
said. “A community food coop would make the products I
want more accessible.”
Through their actions and
work on the co-op, Feigum
and McElroy hope to educate
the community of the benefits
of buying organic and local.
“If you stick to a wellrounded diet, avoiding GMOs
(genetically modified organisms) and moderating sugar,
that’s a huge improvement
from where a lot of people are
today,” McElroy said.
Leingang can be reached
at leingama@mnstate.edu

Family, fun and facts: salsa for your census
BY CHELSEY PANCHOT
Contributing Writer

The cities of Fargo and
Moorhead have people hard
at work distributing information about the U.S. 2010
census to ensure an accurate
count.
Included in these groups
are two nonprofit organizations, Centro Cultural de
Fargo-Moorhead and People
Escaping Poverty Project
(PEPP.) These nonprofits
are hosting an all day family event: Salsa for your
census. The event is taking
place this Saturday at Centro
Cultural starting at 10 a.m.
Entertainment, great information and job opportunities
with the census will be available. Everyone is welcome!
The event consists of activities for both children and
adults. When the event opens
at 10 a.m. children can enjoy
coloring books, face painting, cookie decorating and
refreshments.
The second part of the event
starting at 1:30 p.m. involves
tips, tricks and administration of the census job test.
Helpful hints are provided
to teach you how to take and
pass the test. It’s especially
important to have a diverse
group of census takers with a
variety of skills, including the
ability to speak a second language. If this sounds like you
and you’d like to do to make

some extra money, stop by.
Finally to close out the evening, at 7 p.m. DJ Ren from
the Twin Cities will be set
up so you can salsa the night
away for the census. You can
also enjoy taco-in-a-bag and
the chance to win prizes in
the free raffle. Everyone is
welcome at this event, so grab
some friends and Salsa for
your census!
So, why all of the hype
about the census in a day
of family fun? Well, basically
because the census has an
effect on your entire family,
whether you’re a college student living in the area for
school, a new American family who is trying to obtain cit-

izenship, a Fargo-Moorhead
native or any combination
and anything in between.
If you’ve ever gone to the
hospital, public library, school,
received grants or financial
aid or used our city’s roads,
bridges or emergency service,
then you count! The census
affects how over $400 billion is distributed across the
nation to fund services, facilities and infrastructure such as
those just mentioned.
You directly have an effect
on the care we receive in hospitals, the type of roads we
drive on and the schools you
or your children attend, plus
much more. You can make
your community a better,

safer, more enjoyable place
by being counted!
It’s important to understand that all census information is deemed confidential,
no personal information, such
as social security numbers,
are collected and that regardless of citizenship or student
status, if you live here when
the census is distributed, then
you’re counted here.
So come out for a day of
fun, mingle with friends,
enjoy good food and Salsa for
your census!
If you are interested in
learning more about the U.S.

2010 Census and how it affects
you visit: www.2010census.
gov. Also feel free to join our
Facebook group for updates
and contests: “It’s In Our
Hands - Census 2010.”
The census will be delivered to your mailbox sometime in March. Simply fill out
the 10 questions (seven if you
live on campus) and return it,
in the postage-paid envelope,
by April 1.

Panchot can be reached
at panchoch@mnstate.edu

Hiring Immediately!
P/T Telesales 18–33 hrs/week
VARIOUS HRS Between 4pm–9pm M–F
SAT. 9am–5:30pm
Thank you college students!

2829 S University Dr, Fargo
(NW corner of American Family
Insurance Building)

Apply in person or online
www.pcifargo.com
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Social work students bowl to raise money for a cause
BY BEN SAILER

A group of social work
students are participating in
this year’s “Bowl For Kid’s”
Sake fundraiser to benefit Big
Brothers Big Sisters as part of
their Social Work 450 class.
The annual fundraising
event is meant to serve as a
“thank you” to participating
teams who bring in at least
$75 in pledges per team member, or at least $100 for what’s
called “Cosmic Bowling.”
Any group of people can
form a team to gather pledges

from family, friends and community members, and then
cap off their efforts with some
free bowling at West Acres
Bowl (if they’re able to raise
enough money).
Seniors Danni Veroye,
Michelle Franlund, and
Matthew Bauer and junior
Kortney Marohl are currently
hard at work gathering those
pledges.
“Bowling is a good way to
get people to come out and be
more involved,” Bauer said.
Major sponsors of the
event include Hornbacher’s,

Eide Bailly, State Bank and
Trust, McDonald’s, Mutual
of America and West Acres
Shopping Center.
Big Brothers Big Sisters has
been active in the community
since 1966. The organization
partners up children aged 6
to 14 (once enrolled in the
program, they may stay until
they are 18) from single-parent families with adult volunteers to give kids a chance to
do activities they otherwise
might not be able to enjoy,
whether that means going
out to a ball game, seeing a

movie or anything else the
child might want to do.
It also works with children
at Madison Elementary in
Fargo.
“The whole purpose is to
aid in the growth and development of the children and
have a positive impact on the
kids’ lives,” program director
Susan Smith said.
According to a pamphlet from the organization,
national research shows that
kids partnered up with a big
brother or big sister show
improved performance in

Flood, front page
services. And the flood battle involved a call center in
MacLean Hall, a volunteer
hub in Nemzek Hall and
housing for out-of-town volunteers in Holmquist Hall.
MSUM’s role in saving the city
from the Red River’s wrath
was pivotal, said Moorhead
City Manager Mike Redlinger,
an alumnus. “I can’t say
enough good things about the
staff and the students. I can’t
overstate it,” he said.
The university is gearing
up to contribute to what is
shaping up to be an “eerily

similar” flood situation again
this year, Parks said. “We’ve
learned a lot of things that
we can do to make it even
better,” he said. “We look forward to helping in any way
we can.”
“The facilities award, and
another recognizing outstanding financial planning,
have been given out since
1998 to encourage excellence,
though there is no monetary
or other compensation for
victors,” said Nancy Lamden,
administrative assistant to
the MnSCU vice chancellor

who oversaw awards selection committee, Laura King
In addition to MSUM, three
of the 31 other state universities and two-year institutions in the MnSCU system
received the facilities award.
Also, at the MnSCU meeting Jan. 27, MSUM’s Jean
Hollaar, the university planning and budget officer, won
an Outstanding Service award
for furthering professionalism
in financial management.

relay, front page
activities and other entertainment will be going on
throughout the night.
Everyone is welcome to participate by either getting their
own team together or contacting Lorenza at lorenzch@
mnstate.edu.
Hollerman urges those
interested to participate. “The
more people fighting against
it, the better! She said. “It’s
everyone’s goal to eliminate
cancer. If you don’t know

Staff Writer

Haugen can be reached
at haugenbr@mnstate.edu

school amd greater self-confidence and are better able to
express their feelings.
The bowling events take
place at 3:30 and 9:30 p.m.
on Friday, Feb. 26, March
5 and March 12. For more
information on how to form a
team, visit www.BBBSFargo.
org and click on the “Bowl
For Kids’ Sake” link or call
701.451.4875.

Sailer can be reached
at sailerbe@mnstate.edu

anyone who has it, that’s
great, come celebrate!”

Roseth can be reached
at rosethke@mnstate.edu

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
3 bdrm, heat paid, security building, re-decorated, $625/
month 218-233-1545
APARTMENTS FOR RENT Summer or school year ’10’11. One, two, three and four bedrooms. 1-4 people. Most
with heat paid. Efficiency and roommates. Located between
campuses and north of campus. (218) 236-1143 www.

Dragon blood drive today
Advocate Staff Reports
Today
students
have
the opportunity to save
three lives. MSUM’s Public
Relations Student Society of
America (PRSSA) is sponsoring a blood drive from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. today in CMU
110. With every pint of blood
that is donated, three lives
will be saved.

Less than 38 percent of the
eligible population in the U.S.
donates. Donating is safe and
simple. Most donors consider
it a painless and heartwarming experience.
The entire process, from
start to finish takes roughly
an hour.
Collecting enough blood
every day is an ongoing challenge, and there is always a

need for people willing to
donate an hour of their time,
and a pint of their blood, to
save the lives of patients in
the community.
If you’d like to participate
in this event and start saving lives today or to find
out more information, please
stop by CMU 101 and find
your inner hero.

FMcharterrentals.com

EMPLOYMENT
O P P O RT U N I T I E S
Ultimate Image – Model & Talent Management seeking
fresh faces Local model/talent Management Company is
currently seeking male/female models to fill new client
bookings.

Our clients include bookings for local and

nationwide companies. Current positions available include
women’s sizes (5’7” taller/size 14+), men (5’9” and taller),
actors and especially all sizes and heights with ethnic
diversity.

Please complete application online at www.

ultimatemodelmanagement.com.

S E RV I C E S
FREE Pregnancy confirmation and counseling www.
firstchoiceclinic.com or 701.237.6530

To place an ad in the classifieds
email us at advocate@mnstate.edu

Fajitas, Burritos,
Chimichangas...
ur
On the day of yo
birthday, choose
any entrèe on
our giant menu
for Free*!
*ID required.

801 38th St. South • Fargo
www.paradiso.com
PAR3027

